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Ankyrins (Ank) are ubiquitously expressed proteins that play a critical role in the integrity of cytoskeleton and
cellular signalling. Their presence in metazoans and evolutionary conserved protein primary sequence indicates
their functional signiﬁcance. Tissue-speciﬁc isoforms and an array of transcript variants make this protein one
of the indispensable cellular components. Membrane-binding domains consist of ankyrin repeats that bind with
several functional membrane proteins that enable maintaining cellular integrity. Cytosolic ankyrins help in
cellular signal transduction. Linkage studies and recent genome-wide association studies uncovered the
pathogenic roles of ankyrins (ankyrin-R, ankyrin-B and ankyrin-G) in several diseases, such as hereditary
spherocytosis, long QT syndrome, intellectual disability, and CRASH syndrome, among several others.
Identiﬁcation of Ank3 in celiac disease may potentially explain the link between neuronal health and immunity.
It is thus warranted to investigate the role of neuronal factors in immune diseases and vice versa. In this review,
we brieﬂy discussed the contribution of ankyrin genes to human diseases.
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1. Introduction
In multicellular organisms, the plasma membrane plays
a key role in maintaining the functional organization of
tissues and cellular cytoskeleton. The integrity of the
cellular cytoskeleton is crucial in maintaining the shape
and speciﬁc function of cells. The property of the
plasma membrane depends on various factors, including membrane-spanning proteins and intracellular
structural protein complexes. Adaptor proteins are one
of these speciﬁc membrane-spanning proteins which
organize the protein networks, link membrane proteins
with the cytoskeleton, carry out signalling processes
and maintain electrogenic properties (Rubtsov and
Lopin 2000). Ankyrins are one of such modular
adaptor proteins, which mediate linkage of integral
membrane proteins to spectrin cytoskeleton (Cunha

and Mohler 2009). Different ankyrins can bind with
various membrane proteins located in the particular
areas of the plasma membrane. Through these interactions, ankyrins perform a wide range of molecular
functions including membrane transport, cellular
adhesion, cellular signalling and maintenance of
cytoskeleton structures (ﬁgures 1 and 2).
A 33-amino-acid sequence known as ankyrin repeats
was ﬁrst described in the Swi6p/cdc10p, a yeast cell
cycle regulator and NOTCH, a Drosophila signalling
protein (Breeden and Nasmyth 1987). A similar
sequence was later identiﬁed in the cytoskeleton protein ankyrin which comprises 24 copies of such repeats
(Lux et al. 1990). Ankyrin repeats are present in all the
kingdoms such as archea, bacteria, and eukaryotes as
well as in various viral genomes. There has been signiﬁcant variation in the number of ankyrin repeats
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Figure 1. Different interactions of ankyrin proteins in human. MBD: Membrane binding domain; SBD: Spectrin binding
domain; DD: Death domain; CTD: C-terminal domain.

present in a single protein (Mosavi et al. 2004; Li et al.
2006). Tumour suppressor protein (p15, p16, p18,
p19), a regulator of tumour suppressor protein p53, i.e.
53BP2 and signalling protein Notch contains ankyrin
repeats (Mosavi et al. 2004). Various genetic and epigenetic alterations like methylation, point mutation,
deletion have been detected in genes encoding various
ankyrin repeat proteins such as p16 and p18 indicates
that any disruption in the functioning of ankyrin repeats
may lead to serious health issues (Ortega et al. 2002).
Ankyrin proteins are also present in plants, loss of
which leads to chlorotic phenotype (Zhang et al. 1992).
Due to lack of enzymatic activity ankyrin repeats need
to collaborate with other domains to ﬁnd out the deﬁnite functions of ankyrin protein in plants. Based on its
diverse domains ankyrin protein in plants is classiﬁed
into 13 subgroups or clusters.

These proteins evolved early in metazoans, having
invertebrate orthologs of ankyrins, which shows a high
degree of similarity in structural and functional aspects
under different cellular adaptation conditions (Mohler
et al. 2002). Recent developmental biology studies on
model organisms uncovered an orthologous relationship between mammalian ankyrins (Ank1, Ank2, and
Ank3) with unc-44 in Caenorhabditis elegans and
Dank1, Dank2 in Drosophila melanogaster (Lambert
et al. 1990; Otto et al. 1991; Dubreuil and Yu 1994;
Kordeli et al. 1995; Otsuka et al. 1995; Peters et al.
1995; Bouley et al. 2000; Mohler et al. 2002).
Over three decades ago ankyrin was ﬁrst characterized as an adaptor protein in red blood cells (RBCs),
which play a critical role in the formation of protein
complexes consisting of ion channels/transporters, cell
adhesion molecules, signalling proteins and
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Figure 2. Involvement of ankyrin repeat sequence present in the membrane binding domain of the ankyrin proteins in
various interactions. MBD: Membrane binding domain; SBD: Spectrin binding domain; RD: Regulatory domain; DD: Death
domain.

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of ankyrin protein showing different domains. Respective exons coding each of these
domains are shown in the diagram. MBD: Membrane binding domain; SBD: Spectrin binding domain; DD: Death domain.

cytoskeleton elements (Bennett 1978). Ankyrin
repeats, present within the membrane-binding domain,
are involved in various ankyrin mediated protein–protein interactions (ﬁgure 2). Ankyrin also participates in
membrane biogenesis and the formation of diffusion
barriers that maintain the sub-cellular polarity of
migrating proteins. Various functionally related membrane proteins and membrane transporters interact with

ankyrin through highly conserved ankyrin repeat
domain and help in maintaining the structural organization of the plasma membrane (Bennett and Lorenzo
2016).
Molecular cloning has revealed that Ank1 (Chr.8p11)
encodes ankyrin-R (R for restricted), ﬁrst identiﬁed in
the RBCs (Lambert et al. 1990). Ank2 (Chr. 4q25–27),
encodes ankyrin-B (B for broadly expressed), ﬁrst
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Figure 4. Amino acid sequence homology (a–c) and phylogenetic relationships (d–f) between three functional domains
(death domain, ZU51 and ZU52) respectively present in ankyrin proteins. Sequence similarities between different domains of
ankyrin proteins were studied using ‘‘MEGA-X’’ software. Amino acid sequences of different domains of ankyrin were
retrieved from UniProt database and details are given in supplementary Table 1.

identiﬁed in the brain (Otto et al. 1991) and Ank3
(Chr.10q21) encodes ankyrin-G (G for giant or general), ﬁrst characterized in the node of Ranvier and
epithelial tissues (Kordeli et al. 1995). Structurally
ankyrins have three distinct functional domains
namely, membrane-binding domain (MBD, comprises
of 24 consecutive ankyrin repeats) (Davis and Bennett
1990; Michaely et al. 2002); spectrin binding domain
(SBD, comprises of ZU51 and ZU52) (Bennett 1978;
Wang et al. 2012); and regulatory domain (comprises
of C-terminal domain and death domain) (Hall and

Bennett 1987; Wang et al. 2014) assembled through
linker amino acid chains (ﬁgure 3). These specialized
domains facilitate ankyrins to interact with various
cytoskeleton and membrane proteins (El Refaey and
Mohler 2017) and help in cellular stability.
Functional domains such as death domain (DD),
ZU51 and ZU52 have considerable amino acid
sequence variability across different ankyrins (ﬁgure 4), which may indicate speciﬁc functions attributed
to different ankyrins. Ankyrin-B death domain (DD2)
has 60% sequence homology with DD of ankyrin-G,
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Figure 5. Tissue distribution of different isoforms of ankyrin proteins in human.

while DD of ankyrin-R showed 55.2% homology. In
the case of ZU51, ankyrin-B showed 58.2% sequence
similarity with ankyrin-R, while ankyrin-G showed
69.2%, and in the case of ZU52, ankyrin-B share
63.9% sequence similarity with ankyrin-R while
ankyrin-G shared 65.3% sequence similarity with
ankyrin-R (ﬁgure 4a–c). The phylogenetic relationship
shows similar patterns across ankyrins for ZU51 and
ZU52 domains. A similar branching pattern is seen in
the cladogram of these three domains among different
ankyrins (ﬁgure 4d–f). These evidences indicate the
functional stratiﬁcation of each of these ankyrins. The
source of sequence information about these domains of
ankyrin is given in supplementary Table 1.
Considering the organizational diversity of different
ankyrins present in different tissues, the major focus of
this review article is to give an insight into their contribution to human health and diseases. Ankyrins have
been implicated in several pathophysiological conditions such as ankyrin-B syndrome, cardiac arrhythmia,
sick sinus syndrome, hereditary spherocytosis, etc.
(Mohler and Bennett 2005; Bennett and Healy 2008;
Hashemi et al. 2009; Cunha and Mohler 2009). The
role of Ank3 in the nervous system is well established
and its common sequence variations are known to be
associated with neuronal dysfunction that leads to
bipolar disorder, autism spectrum disorders,
schizophrenia, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (Cassidy
et al. 2014). Ankyrin-L1CAM interaction in peripheral
neurons explains the function of ankyrins in neurological disorders such as CRASH syndrome (Bennett
and Healy 2008). Structure complexities and functional

role of ankyrins in the nervous system, RBC and cardiac muscles had been investigated in depth. However,
their interactions with key cellular regulatory proteins
in determining complex tissue homeostasis have not
been illustrated well. Elaborate investigations on
ankyrins are warranted to understand the disease
pathology and target them for disease treatment. Here
we presented a focused update on ankyrin research
aiming their contribution to human disease.
2. Human ankyrins: structure and types
Mammalian genome codes three ankyrin polypeptides
(ankyrin-R, ankyrin-B and ankyrin-G) encoded by
three different genes (Ank1, Ank2 and Ank3 respectively). Various isoforms of each of these ankyrins
generated as a result of alternative splicing are
expressed in different tissues. Alternative splicing of
ankyrin synthesizes different variants of the same
ankyrin proteins and therefore changes their molecular
functions. This ultimately leads to interaction of
ankyrin types with different proteins and exhibit different subcellular localization (Cunha and Mohler
2009) (ﬁgure 5).
2.1 Ank1 (ankyrin-R)
The Ank1 (Chr8:41510739–41754280) codes ankyrinR, present on the cell membrane of erythrocytes
(RBCs), where it helps in assembling of the membrane
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Figure 6. Domain structures of different isoforms of ankyrins: (a) ankyrin-R, (b) ankyrin-B, and (c) ankyrin-G. MBD:
Membrane binding domain; SBD: Spectrin binding domain; DD: Death domain; RD: Regulatory domain; STD: Serine/
Threonine domain.
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proteins. This speciﬁc assembly helps in maintaining
structural ﬂexibility and functional stability. During
blood circulation, erythrocytes experience shear forces
and ankyrin-R enables RBCs to resist these forces. It
links the membrane skeleton to the Cl-/HCO3- anion
exchanger. Ankyrin-R is also present in the macrophages, muscles, endothelial cells, Purkinje cells of the
cerebellum, neurons of the hippocampus and spinal
cord. Various isoforms generated as a result of alternative splicing are expressed in the erythrocytes,
skeletal and cardiac muscles. 186 kDa isoform, formed
as a result of the deletion of 162 aa from the regulatory
domain and smaller isoforms of 20–26 kDa is present
in the Z and M line of skeletal muscle ﬁbre. Small
isoforms carry a small C-terminal region and are deﬁcient in membrane and spectrin binding domains. The
N-terminal has a distinct hydrophobic structure of 72
amino acids long with a membrane extending helix
(Rubtsov and Lopina 2000; Hashemi et al. 2009)
(ﬁgure 6a).
2.2 Ank2 (ankyrin-B)
Isoforms of ankyrin-B generated by the alternative
splicing of Ank2 (Chr4: 113739265–114304896) are
expressed in the brain, thymus and skeletal muscles.
The 440-kDa isoform, having a rod-shaped domain of
220-kDa between the c-terminal and spectrin binding
domain (SBD), present in the unmyelinated axons and
dendrites in the neonatal brain. While the 220 kDa
isoform having similar domain structure as that of
ankyrin-R is present in the neural cell bodies, dendrites,
and glial cells of the adult brain respectively (Rubtsov
and Lopina 2000) (ﬁgure 6b).
Ankyrin-B helps in organizing the cytoskeleton and
links certain proteins to the cell membrane. Along with
this, it helps in cell migration, cell growth and proliferation. It is mainly functionally active in the brain and
cardiac muscles, where it interacts with ion channels
and ion transporters across the cell membrane. Ankyrin
B is uniformly expressed in the sinoatrial node, ventricles and atria (Cunha and Mohler 2009). In cardiac
muscles, it maintains heart rhythm by controlling the
ﬂow of ions through ion channels and ion transporters,
which in turn generates electrical signals to regulate
heartbeat. It also plays an important role in the signaling pathway of cardiomyocytes by acting as a
binding partner of B56a in the ventricular myocytes,
which is the regulatory subunit of protein phosphatase
2A (PP2A). PP2A regulates various transporters and
ion channels such as Na/K ATPase, L-type Ca2?
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channels, IP3 receptors and ryanodine receptors. In the
brain, along with ankyrin-G, it regulates axonal
movements (DeGrande et al. 2012; Little et al. 2015).
2.3 Ank3 (ankyrin-G)
Various isoforms of Ank-3 (Chr10: 61786056–
62493248) expressed in the brain, kidney, skeletal as
well as cardiac muscles and epithelial tissues. Three
isoforms of ankyrin-G express in the brain. 190 kDa
isoform expressed mainly in the unmyelinated axons
and 270 and 480 kDa get expressed in the initial segments of myelinated axons and nodes of Ranvier
respectively (Kordeli et al. 1995; Peters et al. 1995). A
fragment of 46 kDa rich in serine and threonine is
incorporate between the terminal part and SBD of
270–480 kDa isoform of ankyrin-G. Glycosylation of
this fragment appears to be the reason behind the
peculiar presence of these isoforms. 270 kDa isoform
is lacking a stretch of 190 kDa. 119 kDa isoform of
ankyrin-G interconnected with Golgi is present in the
epithelium and the muscles. Another 190 kDa isoform
of ankyrin-G is present in the kidney and contains a
distinctive fragment of 31 amino acids at its N-terminal
domain (Devarajan et al. 1996; Hoock et al. 1997).
There are four isoforms of ankyrin-G that are present in
the kidney, i.e. 215 and 200 kDa (in the proximal cells)
as well as 170 and 120 kDa (in the distal tubular cells
of the inner medulla). Smaller isoforms of ankyrin-G
i.e. 100–120 kDa are localized in the lysosomes and
sarcoplasmic reticulum (Doctor et al. 1998). The small
isoforms, which are expressed in the colon, kidney, and
testes, are deﬁcient in the membrane-binding domain
and have a small regulatory domain of 29 amino acids
(Hoock et al. 1997) (ﬁgure 6c).
The expression of Ank3 is ubiquitous and it plays an
important role in neural health. The excitability of
neurons is guided by an ankyrin-G dependent subcellular gradient of neurofascin in Purkinje neurons
(Jenkins and Bennett 2001). It also helps in synaptogenesis, synaptic stability and maintaining neuromuscular junction (Musarella et al. 2006). There are
various mechanisms by which ankyrin-G impacts the
neural circuit. One of them is by targeting Na?/K?
channels to axon initial segment (AIS) and nodes of
Ranvier in neurons of the central nervous system.
Ankyrin-G plays a crucial role in the initial node
assembly, as many key nodal proteins have an ankyrinG binding site. Thus, any mutation in ankyrin-G
destabilizes the assembly of these protein complexes at
the nodes of Ranvier. Dense cluster of ion channels,
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cell adhesion molecules and interaction between
ankyrin-G and spectrin at nodes of Ranvier and AIS are
vital for the production of action potential (Zhang and
Bennett 1998; Saifetiarova et al. 2017).
3. Ankyrin-associated human diseases
All forms of ankyrin proteins (ankyrin-R, ankyrin-B,
and ankyrin-G) expressed in different tissues are vital
for normal tissue functioning. Any disruption in the
structural domains of ankyrins disturbs the binding
efﬁciency with various associated proteins, which may
later affect molecular processes and thus interrupt the
cellular homeostasis that ultimately leads to various
diseases.
Ankyrin-B is associated with various forms of
acquired and congenital cardiovascular diseases (El
Refaey and Mohler 2017). The continuous expression
of ankyrin-B in the various parts of the cardiac region
(sinoatrial node, atria, ventricles) causes cardiac disorders i.e. delayed conduction/conduction block, sinus
arrhythmia, idiopathic ventricular ﬁbrillation, bradycardia and catecholaminergic polymorphic ventricular
tachycardia (Cunha and Mohler 2009).
Various ankyrin associated diseases/syndromes are
discussed below:
3.1 Ankyrin-B syndrome/Type 4 long QT syndrome
(LQT4)
Ankyrin-B syndrome includes Type 4 long QT syndrome, cardiac arrhythmia and sinoatrial node automaticity (Mohler et al. 2003. 2007). Ankyrin-Bsyndrome, formerly labelled as LQT4 (also known as
LQTS4) is the result of a heterozygous loss-of-function
mutation in Ank2. It disturbs Ca2? homeostasis due to
decreased L-type Ca2? current (ICa.L), Na?- Ca2?

exchange current (INCX), expression of IP3 receptor and
Na?-K? ATPase. Mutation in the Ank2 gene is linked
with both sinus bradycardia as well as prolonged corrected QT interval (QTC) (Wilders and Verkerk 2018).
Repolarization of the heart gets affected in LQT4
condition (Hashemi et al. 2009), which results in
bradycardia, that can cause fainting or sudden death of
the subject. In 1995 Schott and colleagues ﬁrst identiﬁed
LQT4 in a French cohort having atrial ﬁbrillation, sinus
node dysfunction and irregular T-wave (Schott et al.
1995). A missense mutation (c.4274A [ G, Exon 36),
which causes the substitution of glycine to glutamic acid
at amino acid 1425 (E1425G) in the spectrin-binding
domain of ankyrin-B was identiﬁed in patients only
(Mohler and Bennett 2005; Mohler 2006; Hashemi et al.
2009; El Refaey and Mohler 2017; Koenig and Mohler
2017). Ank-2 E1425G mutation in human and an
ankyrin-B ± mice exhibits various common cardiac
disorders, like episodes of atrioventricular dissociation,
prolonged QT interval, severe bradycardia, heart rate
variability, catecholamine-induced ventricular arrhythmias, and sudden death (Hashemi et al. 2009; Koenig
and Mohler 2017). Additionally, ankyrin-B ± mice and
ankyrin-B syndrome patients exhibit sudden cardiac
death in response to exercise and catecholamine injection, syncope and polymorphic ventricular tachycardia.
The loss-of-function variants of Ank2 (G1406C,
R1450W, L1503V, T1404I, T1552N, V1777M, E1425G,
V1516D, R1788W) have been classiﬁed into three classes (Table 1) on the basis of in vitro and clinical phenotypes exhibited by the protein (Hashemi et al. 2009).
A study by Swayne et al. on the Gitxsan population
has identiﬁed a novel variant of Ank2 i.e. Ank2
c.1937C [ T which causes p.Ser646Phe non-synonymous substitution and linked with cardiac abnormalities as well as LQT4 syndrome. This loss-of-function
mutation modiﬁes the tertiary structure of MBD, which
ultimately disturbs the factors responsible for its stability and localization (Koenig and Mohler 2017;

Table 1. The loss-of-function variants of Ank2 associated with several clinical phenotypes
S.No.

Variants

SNP

1.

G1406C, R1450W, L1503V

2.

T1404I, T1552N, V1777M

3.

E1425G, V1516D, R1788W

rs34591340
rs762281932
rs45570339
rs142534126
rs45608232
rs199473314
rs72544141
rs66785829
rs121912706

Class
Ist
IInd
IIIrd

Phenotype
It remains asymptomatic and exhibits mild in vitro as well
as clinical phenotypes as compare to the wild-type neonatal
cardiomyocytes
Associated with serious human ventricular phenotypes and
show loss-of-function alleles in case of primary myocytes
Most severe variants are associated with third class and
display most severe in vitro as well as clinical phenotype
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Swayne et al. 2017). Another non-synonymous substitution (p.R990Q) in ankyrin-B disrupts the Ankrin-B
and bII-spectrin interaction and leads to severe
arrhythmia. A study of this variant by Smith et al. has
revealed that bII-spectrin regulates the localization of
ankyrin-B, Ryanodine receptor 2 (RyR2) and Na/Ca
exchanger (NCX) (Smith et al. 2015).
3.2 Cardiac arrhythmia
Cardiac arrhythmia initially known as long QT syndrome is the result of loss-of-function mutation
(p.Q1283H) in ankyrin-B which increases the risk of
sudden cardiac death (Zhu et al. 2018). This variant is
located in the ZU5 region on Ank2. Studies on ankyrinB (±) cardiomyocytes have documented that the sudden death due to arrhythmia is possibly because of
irregular heartbeat caused due to increased calcium
transient (Mohler et al. 2007).
Ankyrin-B is also associated with abnormal distribution and function of membrane proteins i.e. Na/Ca
exchanger (NCX), Na/K ATPase (NKA) and InsP3
receptors. In the adult and neonatal cardiomyocytes,
ankyrin-B is localized in the transverse (T) tubule/Zline and M-line respectively. Decreased expression of
ankyrin-B in the ankyrin-B (±) cardiomyocytes results
in reduced function and irregular localization of these
membrane proteins which indicates that ankyrin-B may
play a central role in arrhythmia and the electrical
remodelling (Mohler 2006; Hashemi et al. 2009; El
Refaey and Mohler 2017).
3.3 Ankyrin-B and sinoatrial node automaticity
(SND)
Sinoatrial node automaticity also known as sick sinus
syndrome affects elderly people with a rapid increase in
frequency with age. Its rate of occurrence is 1 in 600
individuals aged above 65 years and accounts for 50%
of pacemaker implantations in the USA (Bernstein and
Parsonnet 1992). A family-based study identiﬁed Ank2
mutation (E1425G) to have absolute penetrance.
Mutation was not found among unaffected members
(Le Scouarnec et al. 2008). A relatively low penetrant
but strongly linked Ank2 haplotype was identiﬁed in an
independent study comprising 44 members of a family.
A very high LOD score for marker D4S1616 was
observed (Le Scouarnec et al. 2008). Mutation in the
Ank2 leads to decreased expression of ankyrin-B,
which is associated with the familial form of normal
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SND and may appear at a younger age than normal
sporadic SND (Hashemi et al. 2009).
3.4 Ankyrin-B in arrhythmogenic cardiomyopathy
A recent study by Robert et al. has revealed that there
is a direct interaction between Ankyrin-B and b-catenin. Heterogeneous pattern of expression of b-catenin
in the hearts of human probands as well as Ank2-cKO
(cardioselective knockout) mice, indicated disturbed
homeostasis of b-catenin, which causes structural
remodeling in arrhythmogenic cardiomyopathy. Thus,
ankyrin-B may indirectly affect b-catenin by affecting
its phosphorylation through ankyrin-B-PP2A interaction (Roberts et al. 2019).
3.5 Ank3 and early-life stress (ELS)
Luoni et al. have reported the association between
early-life stress (ELS) and the methylation of Ank3
which may play a critical role in the susceptibility of
psychiatric disorders. Reduced DNA methylation (at
the 1st intron) and two differentially methylated
regions downstream at the 24th intron of Ank3 have
been observed in the adult prefrontal cortex (PFC) of
the prenatal stressed (PNS) rats as compared to the
control rats. However, the same genomic region was
hypermethylated in the hippocampus of male rats
exposed to PNS when compared to the control one.
The reduced transcript level of Ank3 in the PNS rats
was reported due to differential methylation. mRNA
level was stable before the infant stage while there is an
abrupt increase in adults indicating Ank3 has its role in
postnatal neurodevelopment. Contrary to these changes
from weaning to adulthood is affected in the rats
exposed to PNS while there is marked reduction in the
expression of Ank3 at adulthood. It has been shown
that PNS affects the subcellular distribution of ankyrinG and decreases its protein level in the membrane
compartment. Besides this, there is a marked increase
of ankyrin-G interaction with PSD95 (postsynaptic
density protein 95) which may change the functional
integrity of this domain (Luoni et al. 2016).
3.6 Hereditary spherocytosis
Ankyrin-R is majorly implicated in hereditary spherocytosis, a rare disorder affecting RBCs. Hereditary
spherocytosis is hemolytic anemia which is
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characterized by increased hemolysis due to change in
the shape of RBCs from biconcave to spherical one
which may result in fragmentation of RBCs in the high
shear environment of the vascular system. In rare
conditions, some neurological problems were also
found to be associated with hereditary spherocytosis,
e.g. a normoblastosis murine model exhibit motor
ataxia along with severe hemolytic anemia (Cunha and
Mohler 2009; Bennett and Healy 2008). Randon et al.
have identiﬁed a few cases of hereditary spherocytosis
that were caused by de novo mutation of Ank1 while
studying three Italian families showing an apparently
recessive pattern of hereditary spherocytosis. Three
novel frameshift mutations in the Ank1 were reported.
These mutations include allele Bari (1361delG,
Exon12), Napoli II (2883delC, Exon26) and Anzio
(3032delCA, Exon26) (Randon et al. 1997).
A study by Clarkson et al. has shown that the
association between ankyrin-R and bIII-spectrin is
crucial for regulating the activity of sodium channel in
the neurons. Thus any impairment in this interaction is
associated with human ataxia and motor defects such as
broad-based gait and loss of balance in individuals with
hereditary spherocytosis. bIII-spectrin also regulates
the ankyrin-R throughout the plasma membrane of
Purkinje cells of dendrites and any alteration in this
may lead to abnormal dendrite morphology and human
ataxia (Clarkson et al. 2014).
3.7 Alzheimer’s disease
Epigenome-wide association study (EWAS) on Alzheimer’s disease (AD) has identiﬁed the signiﬁcant
enrichment of DNA methylation at Ank1 in the brain
tissue taken from AD patients. Reduced expression of
Ank2 (ortholog of human Ank1) in Drosophila is the
reason behind memory impairment like in humans.
Overexpression of mutant amyloid precursor protein
(APP) leads to AD in human. Reduced locomotion and
shortening of life span have been observed in the animals with decreased expression of Ank2 or overexpression of APP (Higham et al. 2019). A study
conducted by Lunnon et al. on three independent cohorts
has identiﬁed that cortex-speciﬁc hypermethylation on
CpG island of Ank1 is linked with Alzheimer’s disease
neuropathology (Lunnon et al. 2014). Ank3 expression
(Participates in brain plasticity and neural transmission)
found to be reduced in Alzheimer’s disease, has been
rescued using riluzole treatment. Riluzole, a glutamate
modulator has also been approved to cure amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis (Pereira et al. 2017).

4. Ankyrin interacting partners and impact
on human health
4.1 L1CAM–ankyrin interaction
CAMs (cell adhesion molecules) are transmembrane
receptors that belong to the subfamily of
immunoglobulin. These molecules comprise six Ig-like
domains, ﬁve ﬁbronectin-like repeats, a transmembrane
region and a cytoplasmic domain (Kamiguchi and
Lemmon 1997). This family consists of structurally
related proteins such as L1, NrCAM, Neurofascin,
Neuroglian (in D. melanogaster), NgCAM and CD44.
L1CAMs plays role in the processes of nervous system
development such as neurite fasciculation, neurite
outgrowth and inner neuronal adhesion (Davis et al.
1993).
Ankyrin-B and G are major forms expressed in the
nervous system. The speciﬁc binding of L1-molecule
with ankyrin takes place through the C-terminal of its
cytoplasmic domain. This ankyrin binding site of L1molecule is very speciﬁc and does not have any
homology with other ankyrin-proteins (Rubtsov and
Lopina 2000). The key amino acid residues for this
speciﬁc binding lies within a 26-residue-long stretch
having a sequence EDGSFIGQY, which is very speciﬁc
to all family members from C.elegens to mammals
(Bennett and Baines 2001). This interaction facilitates
the physiological assembly of membrane proteins
including transmembrane adhesion molecules, spectrin
skeleton and voltage-gated Na? channels at the initial
segment of axon (Jenkins and Bennett 2001). Two
highly conserved motifs LADY (Leu-Ala-Asp-Tyr) and
FIGQY (Phe-Ile-Gly-Gln-Tyr) are necessary for interaction between L1CAM and ankyrin (Tuvia et al.
1997; Garver et al. 1997). This interaction increases the
homophilic adhesive activity of L1CAM which reduces
its mobility within the neuronal plasma membrane
(Kamiguchi and Lemmon 1997). This immobilization
of the L1-molecule in the neuronal membrane is
required for axon maintenance. L1 also elevates cyclicAMP levels in neurons via ankyrin-B and mediates
Ca?2 dependent interactions (Ooashi and Kamiguchi
2009). The phosphorylated state of tyrosine in the L1
FIGQY motif causes the release of L1 from ankyrins.
Whereas in the dephosphorylated state ankyrins binds
to L1. These reactions are catalysed by tyrosine kinase
enzyme. Tyrosine phosphorylation abolishes ankyrin
binding and also increases L1 lateral mobility and
neurite growth. Ankyrins link both L1 and ion channel
proteins by coupling them to the spectrin-actin
cytoskeleton. Spectrin-actin network is linked to
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voltage-gated sodium channels, voltage-gated potassium channel subunits KCNQ2 and KCNQ3 and L1
(Devaux 2010).
Mutations in L1CAM leads to intellectual disability
and other neurological symptoms referred to as
CRASH syndrome (corpus callosum hypoplasia,
retardation, aphasia, spastic paraplegia, and hydrocephalus) (Fransen et al. 1997). After binding of L1type proteins with ankyrin, latter guide the proteins to
behave either in an ankyrin-independent manner
(neurite outgrowth and axonal pathﬁnding) or ankyrindependent manner (L1’s role at axon initial segments
(AIS), paranodal regions, synapses and in dendrites)
(Hortsch et al. 2009).
4.2 Ankyrin-G and Nav1.5
Brugada syndrome, an autosomal dominant syndrome
characterized by the elevation of ST-segment along
with inversion of T-wave and blockage of right bundle
branch (Antzelevitch et al. 2005). Sudden death at
night because of ventricular ﬁbrillation is most common in the affected individual. Around 30% of Brugada syndrome is due to the variation in SCN5A, which
encodes Nav1.5 that interacts with ankyrin-G. Both
Nav1.5 and ankyrin-G (190 kDa) are present at the
T-tubule membrane and intercalated disc (Antzelevitch
2006; Antzelevitch and Patocskai 2016). Brugada
syndrome mutation E1053K, present in the 9 amino
acid long stretch containing ankyrin binding motif of
Nav1.5. By disrupting the association between ankyrinG and Nav1.5, this mutation disturbs the ankyrin-Gdependent sodium channel which ultimately reduces
the sodium channel current density (INa) (Mohler and
Bennett 2005; Cunha and Mohler 2009).
In neurons, the crosstalk between ankyrin-G and
voltage-gated sodium channel (Nav) is well documented (Mohler et al. 2004). Nav1.5, the primary
voltage-gated sodium channel in the heart that is
required for the rapid initial depolarization of the action
potential of ventricular cardiomyocytes (Bennett and
Healy 2008). In rat, the ventricular myocytes lacking
ankyrin-G has shown decreased expression and localization of Nav1.5 and sodium channel current density
(INa) (Cui et al. 2002; Mohler et al. 2004). In neurons,
ankyrin-G plays a vital role in the functioning of Nav
channel where both found co-localize at the node of
Ranvier, axon initial segment and neuromuscular
junction. In mice, lacking cerebellar speciﬁc ankyrin-G
exhibits marked reduction in Nav channel in the node
of Ranvier, axon initial segment, and abnormal
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distribution of neurofascin, b4-spectrin as well as
irregular action potential and ataxia (Mohler 2006;
Bennett and Healy 2008; Hashemi et al. 2009; El
Refaey and Mohler 2017).
4.3 Putative role of ankyrins in cross-disease
association
Several genome-wide association studies (GWAS) have
identiﬁed genes expressed in neuronal tissues that are
associated with autoimmune diseases (Lam et al.
2017). Recent high-throughput genetics studies identiﬁed the association of Ank3 with several neurological
conditions and celiac disease (Ferreira et al. 2008;
Athanasiu et al. 2010; Chen et al. 2013; Xie et al.
2014; Senapati et al. 2015, 2016). Celiac disease is an
autoimmune disease affecting the duodenum of susceptible individuals, who are exposed to ‘gluten’ antigen (Tye-Din et al. 2018). These ﬁndings highlighted
possible cross-talk between neuronal factors and
immune health for a disease co-occurrence. Ankyrin-G
expressed in the mammalian small intestine and acts as
an anchoring protein between the epithelial membrane
and cytoskeletal proteins (Peters et al. 1995; Cadwell
et al. 2015). It provides a direct link between E-cadherin and cytoskeleton (b-2-spectrin) by recruiting b-2spectrin to E-cadherin (Kizhatil et al. 2007). E-cadherin
binds to the N-terminal of ankyrin-G which further
links E-cadherin to the b-2-spectrin (ﬁgure 7). Thus
both ankyrin-G and b-2-spectrin are critical for the
localization of E-cadherin and the co-existence of these
three proteins controls the membrane motility and
requisite for the cell–cell contact (Kizhatil and Bennett
2004; Kizhatil et al. 2007; Bennett and Healy 2009;
Kumar et al. 2011; Cadwell et al. 2015) (ﬁgure 7).
Na–K-ATPase is the fundamental protein positioned
in the basolateral membrane of the mammalian
epithelium cells which supports cell motility and
Na ? dependent co-transportation over the basolateral
membrane (Rodriguez-Boulan and Nelson 1989;
Geering 2008). Its efﬁcient and smooth functioning is
crucial for the effective absorption of nutrients and
ultimately for the overall intestinal health. Ankyrin–
spectrin skeleton is mandatory for the appropriate
working of Na–K-ATPase and any change in this
skeleton can affect the performance of Na–K-ATPase
(Nelson and Veshnock 1987; Rodriguez-Boulan and
Nelson 1989; Devarajan et al. 1994; Saha et al. 2015).
It has been documented that the decreased expression
of ankyrin in the villus cells of chronically inﬂamed
intestine results in the depolarization of ankyrin-G
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Figure 7. Ankyrin, spectrin and E-cadherin network in the epithelial cells.

protein (Saha et al. 2015; Klemens et al. 2016).
Depolarization of ankyrin-G results in the altered
location of Na–K-ATPase which ultimately limits the
activity of Na–K-ATPase in the chronic inﬂammatory
condition of the intestine. Thus, ankyrin-G plays a
signiﬁcant role in maintaining the proper position and
functioning of Na–K-ATPase in chronic intestinal
conditions (Saha et al. 2015).
It is thus evident that ankyrin-G is critical for the
epithelial membrane integrity and its disturbed functional network with spectrin and E-cadherin may alter
the structure anatomy of small intestinal epithelial cells,
which further may affect its physiological function and
could initiate disruption of epithelial membrane integrity prerequisite for celiac disease.
5. Conclusion
Ankyrins, the anchoring proteins, acts as a connecting
link between the membrane proteins and cytoskeleton
elements. The modular architecture of ankyrins enables
them to bind with the different signaling molecules,
cytoskeleton molecules, membrane proteins, etc. Different forms of ankyrin (ankyrin-B, ankyrin-G and
ankyrin-R) and their different isoforms are localized in
different tissues where they interact with various

associated proteins to maintain cellular structure and
functional integrity and contribute to the normal functioning of the body. Speciﬁc genetic variations are
known to alter the functions of ankyrins and contribute
to the disease biology. Disruption in the structural
architecture of ankyrins disturbs the structural and
functional integrity of the plasma membrane through
its associated proteins (channels, pumps, signaling
proteins), cytoskeleton elements, etc.
The involvement of ankyrins and its associated
proteins in various inherited disorders support the
importance of ankyrins in disease biology. The future
challenge is to elucidate the role of ankyrins in various
neurological and cardiac disorders. The other area
which needs to be explored is how ankyrins maintain
the membrane integrity, disturbance of which leads to
the collapse of cellular homeostasis. However, systematic molecular studies are warranted to demonstrate
the speciﬁc roles of ankyrins in human diseases.
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